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 by eflon   

AMC Town Square 18 

"Great Theater"

Watch the latest Hollywood blockbusters in style at AMC Town Square 18.

Along with the concession stand, you'll also find a full bar, so make sure to

arrive early to pick up delicious snacks and drinks. Settle into your comfy

chair and get ready to be transported to another world. Films appropriate

for kids and families are shown here regularly, perfect for a family outing.

 +1 702 362 7283  www.amctheatres.com/movie-

theatres/amc-town-square-18

 6587 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las

Vegas NV

 by hashi photo   

Galaxy Theatres Green Valley 

"Luxurious Seats"

Galaxy Theatres provides an experience unlike any other you've had at

the movies. Assigned seating means that you can purchase tickets online

and pick your seats before you even get to the theater. Fully reclining

chairs provide the utmost relaxation. These spacious seats provide plenty

of room to curl up and get comfortable. Make sure to grab a drink and a

hot dog before sitting down - you won't want to get back up!

 +1 702 442 0244  www.galaxytheatres.com/green-

valley

 4500 East Sunset Road #10,

Henderson NV

 by monkeywing   

West Wind Las Vegas 5 Drive-In 

"See It On The Big Screen"

Have some old fashioned fun at the West Wind Las Vegas 5 Drive-In.

Boasting five huge outdoor screens, this drive-in has all digital projection

and modern speakers so you can hear the movie well in your car. The

theater also has a snack bar so be sure to pick up some treats before the

movie begins.

 +1 702 646 3565  www.westwinddi.com/locations/las-

vegas

 4150 West Carey Avenue, North Las

Vegas NV

 by Incase.   

Regal Village Square Stadium 18 

"Movie Magic"

Regal Village Square Stadium 18 offers moviegoers the opportunity to see

a film in a state-of-the-art facility. With 18 screens, this theater is able to

show a wide variety of films, making it very likely that you will be able to

choose a film to see that everybody in your group can agree on. Snacks

and drinks are available in the lobby.

 +1 702 838 0490  9400 West Sahara Avenue, Las Vegas NV
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